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51,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Congressman-Fifth District ,
WILLTAM E. ANDREWS of Adams County.

: . For Representative-65th District ,
R , P. HIGH of Lebanon Precinct.

! - For County Attorney ,
'h , IIARLOW W. KEYES of Indianola Precinct.
- ' For Commissioner-First District ,

ALEX. D. JOHNSTON of Valley Grange Prec.

CRIPPLE CREEK has been almost
totally destroyed , this week , by two

Y incendiary fires attended b loss of life
, S; and great destruction of property.

THE Bowers postal bill should become
a law during the present session of con-

gress.

-

. ; . . Such a measure has in it the
possibilities of doing some good to the
every day common people.

sap THE A. P. A. will discover it cannot
- make any unholy war on so good an
'= American as Major McKinley , and the

t; : rank and file of that order will refuse to-

be led into any scheme of that kind. A-

II ? few bosses of that order may tae anxious

.
to show their power , but the people of

', the country , the plain rank and file of
the Republican party , have already been

A doing some vigorous smashing of the
plots of the bosses.-Fremont Tribune.

2 tij
t

McCooK conies forward with a new,
.
9

- candidate to be added to the long list of
good men "mentioned" for state auditor.-
He

.

is H. H. Troth , who has been promi-
nently

-

identified with southwestern Ne-

braska's
-

development fora period of-

twentyfive years. He was elected mayor
Of McCook at the spring election , with
only one vote against him. This fact is
sufficient to prove his claim to popular-
ity

-

and he will have sonic active sup-

porters
-

behind him.-Fremont Tribune.
;

; . THE assertion that Mayor H. H.
Troth of our city is a candidate for state

t. auditor in the interest of some or any
' other candidate is indignantly and

warmly denied by him , and his friends
are taking comfort in the fact that the
false report is being corrected over the
state , and that his candidacy is being,

, now clearly regarded as in his own be-
; f

,
half, without asking the consent of an Y-
other nation or potentate on earth.-

R

.
r

" IOWA has had the nerve to tackle the
' express companies doing business in that
. state The recent legislature passed a-

s : bill which taxes the companies on gross
earnings for the benefit of the state and

' that places them so far as state business
is concerned under the control of the
railway commission of that state , re-

quiring
-

the fixing of a scale of rates on-

a like basis with that for rates for rail-
.J ways. The same question should be act-

ed
-

on in Nebraska.-Nebraska Farmer.

LAST year was a big potato year.
What the present year will be in this
respect no man can tell. But every one

' knows that potatoes are very cheap and
that the item of cost for seed will be a-

very inconsiderable one. We would
: ' say Plant potatoes this year. They are

always or generally at least worth what
it costs to produce then [ even for feeding

- purposes. No farmer cau ever afford to

:
buy a single bushel of potatoes when he
can raise them on his own farm. Though
perhaps a small item in the rotation of

- crops potato growing is a very inipor-
e tint one.-Lincoln Journal.-

A

.

THE "Three Macs" slate seems so far
to be having tolerably sniooth sailing
under the captaincy of that clever and

sI
energetic political manipulator State
Treasurer Bartley , who seems to be ab-

normally
-

: active in bossing the whole job
of naming the Republican nomineess
for next fall's election. Slates-if
they are good slates-are not the
worst things in the world of politics ;

but the people of the Republican party
of the state of Nebraska may take a no-

tion
-

about July 1st to do a little slate
making of their own that may not be in
keeping with that set up by Treasurer
Bartley. Or they may take another nog-

tion of smashing a slate or two.

RED WILLOW.

Misses Mary and Ida Canaga spent
; < Sunday at home.-

We

.

understand that Miss Lizzie Baker
r, returns home , this week.-

t.

.

.
Miss Etta Baker is visiting her old

friend , Mrs. P , J. Taylor.

., A number of Indianola people at-

tended
-

' the Willow V. P. S. C. E-

.Jakie

.
s

Longnecker will spend next Sun-
day

-

. at Alma , going down on his bicycle.1-
R

.

The Congregational pastor of Indian-
ola

-

immersed six new member in the
: ' Willow , Sunday.-

Mr.

.

. Loomis began business at the old
.' stand by capturing a bee tree , or rather

the bees and twenty pounds of honey.

Last Thursday , . L. Miller's family
I received the shocking news of the death

of their daughter , Mrs. Lena Rarden.-
J

.
-'

. They departed for Missouri the next
morning. Next week we will furnish

! "
. further particulars. It was a shock to

the entire neighborhood , to whom Lena
' has been known from childhood.

.r

Don't miss the Original Tennesseeans ,

Saturday evening , itixay 2d. They will
give a splendid programme of negro

f melodies et-

c.Ui

.

i

- .
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DANBURY-
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.
.

Frank Eno is on the sick list.

Another good rain , Monday night.-

Oberlin

.

and Danbury will play ball
here , Saturday.

Miss Myrtly Cochran is on the sick
list , this week.

Marion Powell and family were Dan-

bury
-

visitors , Tuesday.-

Dr.

.

. Campbell of Lebanon was a Dan-

bury
-

visitor , Tuesday.-

A

.

pension has been granted the minor
children ofJ. W. Messner.

Philip J. Bastian's infant child died ,

Thursday evening , and was laid to rest
in the Danbury cemetery.

The wind , Tuesday night , was quite
severe. It blew down the wheel of
George B. Morgan's windmill and did
other slight damage.-

J.

.

. E. Dolph went to Kansas City ,

Wednesday morning , with two carloads
of stock. He will consult a surgeon
concerning his lame leg.

Art Steel , Oberlin's genial artist , is
here , this week , in the interests of his
profession , and all desiring anything in
his line svill do well to call upon him.

Sunday school at Sliiloh is progressing
nicely. A good attendance and interest
attend the efforts of those who organized
the school. Rev. Davis preaches , Satur-
day

-
night every two weeks , to them.

The B. & M. are enlarging their stock-
yards at this place. They will make
them twice as large as they were. This
will be quite an improvement and will
be greatly appreciated by the shippers-

.Iine

.

prospects are before uswhich are
very encouraging. Small grain looks
fine , while the alfalfa is simply immense.
Corn planting is well under headway.
Never did so fine a prospect stare us in
the face as the present one.

The M. W. A. met in Masonic hall ,

Saturday , and rolled in another new log.
They also received a new application for
membership. The boys have a nice
camp here and are well up in the art of-

woodcraft. .

SILLY SAYINGS.-

Mrs.

.

. L. J. Burtless is fenciut,g her 8o
acres ,

The war is over. Peace is at last de-

clared.

-

.

Roy Barnes called at the ranch , Satur-
day

-
last.

Baby Benjamin has been quite sick the
past week.

Will Reed of Valley Grange , was a
caller Sunday.

James Roberson is assisting M. C. Max-

well

-

, this week.

Charley Shears was a caller In our
burg, Sunday last.

Frank Fitch was driving through the
city , Sunday afternoon.

Miss Minnie Harris , who has been quite
sick , is now convalescing.-

i

.

lrs , Nellie Johnson and children vis-

ited
-

at W. G. Dutton's , Sunday.

Quite a congregation at the Christian
Endeavor , Sunday evening.

Dennis St. Germaine passed through
our city , Saturday , with a load of posts.

Roy Dutton is still able to eat pie ; if
you don't believe it you should have
seen him , Sunday p. m.

Miss Clara Jenkins and Mrs. W. G.
Dutton attended the Star of Jupiterlodge-
at McCook , Monday evening , and re-

port
-

a good time.

Corrected so soon ? But , my friend ,

you must remember a tattler always ex-

aggerates
-

; 15 head of cattle is nothing
to what you may expect.-

A

.

dance was given on the Wells ranch
at the residence of Theodore Snyder ,

Thursday evening. Quite a large at-

tendance
-

and a lively time are reported.
TATTLING TILLIE.-

It

.

is Different , Now.-

IT

.

has not been very long since the
Republican party took great interest in
the A. P. A. as it was intended to divide
the people on religious lines and take
their attention from politics and the
tricks of the politicians. Now that it is
giving the said politicatis and "leaders"
some grief, they are quite loud in
condemning the organization.-Trenton

1

Register.
.

Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,

3ICEj
CREAM

BAKING
pocDLft

MOST PERFECT MADE.-
A

.
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Ammonia , Alum or any other adulterant ,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

1. . . ' :

t-

Plioraplls ,

I you are contemplo-

ting

=

having some ictures

made and desire some-

thing of suftedior quality ,

tasty and artistic in finish

wait for B.AILLIE and

koDs2TBo.M , who will

open a studio , .AP1RIL 13,

in the Ganschow building ,

west side of lower .Main

avenu-

e.L

.

BOX ELDER.

Fruit was not damaged in the least by
the late freeze.-

S.

.

. C. King has been planting trees on
his Culbertson farm.

George Hanlein was expected home
from Tacoma on Sunday last.

Dan Doyle has taken to the hills and
is breaking up his pasture.-

We

.

are told that the dance at Kings' ,

Saturday evening , was largely attended.

Through a misprint in our last week's'
issue Samuel Ball was made to appear as
Samuel Doyle.

Martha johnson left on Thursday for
an extended visit to friends and relatives
in Harlan county.

Sonic time since we attempted to be-

humorous. . We did not expect to achieve
fame at one stroke and we arc not sure
that we did ; however , we have since
been called upon by two men with blood
in their eye and scalping knife at their
belt-so to speak-demanding if they
were the ones who plant more corn
than they can properly care for.

ASH CREEK.

Many farmers have begun listing corn.

Frank Harris of McCook was out on
the creek , Sunday. ,

W. D. Williams and wife spent Sun-

day
-

visiting her parents in North Valley
precinct.-

J.

.

. H. Warfield had some harness stolen
out of his wagon while in Indianola ,

last week.-

I.

.

. E. Neel and family spent Sunday
evening at W. N. Rogers' , listening to
the orchestra.-

J.

.

. P. Price came down , Sunday , from
Stratton , returning on Monday accom-
panied

-
by Misses Cora Mathews and

Orrie Williams , who will visit for a week
or so-

.Died

.

in the Storm from Exposure.
During the rain and wind storm of

Tuesday afternoon and night of this week
Miss Leota Brown of near Imperial in
Chase county perished from exposure ,

within a quarter of a mile of home. She
had gone out to drive the stock home to-

shelter. .

Good writing paper ten cents a quire
at this office.

The Transmississippi Exposition.

Never has there been anything sug-

gested
-

that will bring as many people
into Nebraska as the proposed Trans-
mississippi exposition to be held at Oma-

ha
-

in 1898. Since the government has
recognized the undertaking and has vot-

ed
-

$2ooooo for its building and exhibit
it has become an assured fact-

.In
.

order to make the exposition a suc-

cess
-

in every particular it will be neces-

sary
-

to keep the people all over the
country thoroughly posted on the possi-

bilities
-

, its development and progress.
Every citizen of Nebraska should make
it his business to let his friends in all
parts of the country understand that this
enterprise is to be second only to the
great Chicago Columbian exposition of
1893.

The Omaha Bee proposes to devote
considerable space from now on to this
great enterprise , knowing that a great
deal of publicity will be necessary to
bring the people here at the right time-

.It
.

has been suggested that a rate be
made for subscriptions to The Bee that
will give everybody an opportunity to
send one or more papers to friends in t-

ether states. Acting on this suggestion
tthe publishers of The Weekly Bee have

decided to make a price of 25 cents for
that paper , mailed to any address in
the country from the present time up to t

January I , 1897. This price hardly coy-
t

ers the cost of the white paper used in 4
printing a twelve-page paper for this
length of time , but the publishers feel
that the great exposition must be proper-
ly

-

advertised and are willing to do their
share toward helping along an enterprise a
that is bound to be a great benefit to t

this state , as well as to the entire west-
ern

-
country. Orders should be ad-

dressed
- t

1

to the Weekly Bee Omaha Neb.

. Th.4 . - -' : - -' -
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A. L. Haley was a McCook visitor ,

Monday evening.

Postmaster Harrison was a Cambridge
visitor , Monday.-

E.

.

. R. Banks and W. R. Starr drove up-

to McCook , Tuesday afternoon , on busi-

ness.

-

.

William McCallum and son James
were McCook business visitors , Wednes-
day.

-

.

Marion Powell and wife were in the
capital city of Red Willow county ,

Tuesday.-

W.

.

. R. Starr left on Tuesday night for
Lincoln , St. Joe and Chicago on a busi-

ness
-

trip.-

W.

.

. R , Starr was a county seat visitor,

Friday ; C. B. Hoag on Saturday ; E. R.
Banks on Sunday.-

J.

.

. S. Phillips of the Reporter was a fly-

ing
-

visitor to the county capital , Mon-

day
-

evening , on business.

Editor Mitchell was a new capital
visitor , Saturday. He went up to locate
that "stolen property" .

ll.-

Rev.
.

. J. A. Badcon of McCook preapltP'-
an excellent anniversary sermon here

i
for the Oddfellows , Sunday ,

Mtldames E. R. Banks and Henry
Baxbr'drove up to Culbertson , last Fri-

daytketurning
-

home on Saturday even-

ing.

-

.

Mrs. J. B. Meserve was down front
McCook , Monday , superintending the
itttt, tl of their goods and taking leave
of friends.-

Mrs.

.

. Carrie Mitchell , mother of the
editor of the Courier , arrived from Iowa ,

close of past week , and will occupy her
house here for sonic time.

.
J. H. Berge , J. A. Hammond , R. A.

Green and J. H. Bayston all moved their
families and household goods up to the
new county seat , this week.-

G.

.

. W. Roper and family have moved
up to his farm ut Valley Grange precinct ,

where they will remain a week or so be-

fore
-

continuing on their overland trip to-

Oregon. .

Good Pasture for Stock.-

I
.

have good pasture for a large number
of cattle or horses. Plenty of water and
shade and good fencing. Rates reason-
able.

-

. Call at the Stewart ranch on Dry
creek or address , J. A. RESn ,

Manag-

er."Buy

.

your writing paper at
THE TRIBUNE office. All kinds in
stock and prices very reasonable

NO FICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION TO
VOTE BONDS.

Whereas , more than fifty petitioners , each
being a resident elector and freeholder within
the city of McCook in Red \Villow county ,
Nebraska , have petitioned the 1layor and
Council of said City of McCook to call a spec-
ial

-

election in and fr said city for the
of submitting to the qualified electors of said
city a proposition to issue the bonds of said
city in the suns of 'I'en Thousand Dollars for
the purpose of aiding in the erection and con-
struction

-
of a court house within the city of-

McCook , the county seat of Red Willow
county , Nebraska.

Said bonds to be issued in a series of five
hundred dollars each , to bear interest at the
rate of six per cent. pcrannunt , payable annu-
ally

-

on the first clay of May each year after
the issuance of said bonds.

Said bonds to mature in twenty years from
from (late thereof , but all or any of said bonds
to be payable at the option of the City of Mc-
Cook at any time after five years from the
( late thereof.

Said petition being dated April [6th , 1S96 ,
and filed in the office of the city clerk , April
25th , rS96.-

I
.

, 1V. S. Perry , tlieiefore move that the
prayer of the petitioners he allowed and that
a special election be and the same is hereby
called to be hell on Tuesday , June 9th , i&6 ,
in the city of McCook , Red \Villosv county ,
Nebraska , at which special election there shall
be submitted to the qualified electors of said
city the following proposition :

Shall the Mayor and Council of the City of-

McCook borrow money and pledge the prop-
erty

-

and credit of said city upon its negotiable
bonds m the sum of 't'en '1'housan(1 Dollars ,
the sum being less than five per centum of the
assessed value of the taxable property within
the limits of said city, for the purpose of aid-
ing

-

Red \Villow county in the erection and
construction of a court house within the city
of McCook , the county seat of Red Willow
county , Nebraska.

Said bonds to be issued in a series of five
hundred dollars each , to bear interest at the
rate of six per cent. per annum , payable annu-

on the first day of May in each year afterthe issuance and dte therof.
Said 1)011(15 to be issued and sold at not less

than par and mature in twenty years from the
date thereof , but all or any ofthem to be pay-
able at the option of the City of McCook at
any time after five years from the (late thereof.

And shall a tax be levied each year after the
date of said bonds upon the taxable property
within the limits of said city to pay the inter-
est

-
upon said bonds , and a further tax levied

thereon to pay the principal and redeem said
bonds when the same become clue-

.1'he
.

foregoing proposition shall be submit-
ted

-

upon the ballots as follows :

For proposition to issue bonds.
Against proposition to issue bonds.-
McCook

.
, April 2Stb , rS96.

Attest : H. II. 1'ROTIl ,
E. E. Lon .rAN, Mayor.

City Clerk. 5I4t.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE ,

William II. Hulick and Flora B. Hulick his
wife , Lewis 1I. Howard and Mrs. Lewis M.
Howard his wife , defendants , will take notice
hat on the 28th day of April , rS96 , Luella C-

.Crandall.
.

. plaintiff herein , filed her petition in-
he District Court of Red Willow county. Ne-

braska
-

, against said defendants , the object
and prayer of which are to foreclose a certain
mortgage executed by the defendant William
II. Hulick to E. F.Crandall , and duly assigned
o plaintiff , upon the west half of the south-
vest quarter of section 4 , and the east half of-
he southeast quarter of section 5 , in township
, north of range 28 , west of the 6th P. M. , to

secure the payment of a promissory note dated
September 14th , ISS9 , for the sum of S4oo.oo ,
Ind due and payable September 14th , iS44.
That there is now due upon said note and
mortgage the sum of S. . . . . . , for which sum ,
with interest from this date , plaintiff prays for

decree that defendants be required to pay
he same , or that said premises may be sold to

satisfy the amount found due. You are re-

quired
-

to answer said petition on or before
he 8th day of June 1S96. Dated April 28th
596. LUELLA C. CRANDALL ,
5I4t. By W. R , Starr, her attorney.
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Latest Styles in---
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Men's Boys' HatsI t

1
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-Latest Novelties in - f
1
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4NECKWAR 1
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In need of anything iii the hat line , anti
- You ut if

desire the newest and neatest the market affords , '
. I .

THIN1KF' t

fact that you can always obtain such ,the

HATE t-

where the largest stock of MILLINERY is I-eIit ,

and then you will
,

THINK OF I
,

MISSES STOVER & STANFIELD , who are always
l

glad to show you the latest novelties in the Millinery line.
I

Y

.' ®

JOB PRINTING-The most artis-
tic

-
work at the lowest figures.

THE TRIBUNE , McCook. Write
for prices. A trial order will set-

tle
-

the business.

Iiiiill-
ackage

ple sells seeds ,

) aiidbulk , ill
k-
1

llids ill stock.
Fifteen ( r5)) cents will buy a box of

nice writing paper at this office , con-

taining
-

24 sheets of paper and 24 envel-

opes.Knip1Jle sells pack-
e and bulk seeds of

all kinds.-
If

.

you take pleasure in good station-
ery

-

, try Crane's. It's fine and reasona-
ble

-
in price. We also do engraving of

cards and enibossuig ofletterpaper. See
samples and get prices.

Zuni p ale has seeds of
all kiiids foi' sale in
package and bulk.
5"1 rstBa sad: mm( acsa'rt a'a?

We cannot describe V

our line of
r

Wall as-

To you but have a fine
line of papers from

1 4c to 20c.
Per roll' so feel sure

S-

t we can please every-

I
+

body , but we have
R

some. . . . . . .

7c. and 8c.
Papers that are F

g-

II "Dandies" .

Come and see us.
3

P P c onnell r o.

JS. . ii1CBRAYERPROP-

RIETOR OF THE

McCook Transfer fine ,

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS.-

h

.

, Only furniture van in the
city. Also have a first class house
moving outfit. Leave orders for
bus calls at Commercial hotel or-

at office opposite the depot.1-

T37ger

.

- r

l
- "

, / ,
% - . .

Don't forget to come and see us '
1

when you want any kind of job '

printing. We are the people who
do the nice printing.

KniPple haspaeka 'e kl
and bulk seeds of all ,

kinds for sale.
1

t P.

JuLius ]CUNEI T
f

Carpet Laying , .

t

Carpet Cleaning.

St

;rl am still doing carpet laying , , arpet
cleaning , lawn cutting and similar work. See
or write me before giving such work. My i

charges are very reasonable. Leave orders at : .

IRIRUNEolce. JULILS KUNERT.

S. CORDEAL '

-4'
.

. Notary Public ,

Reliables insurance , i.

Collection Agent.

(

}

ANDREW CARSON i

Proprietor t-

ofthe. . . . . II-

A

I-

I

I-

J

v l v I , t

V

We respectfully solicit your business ,
and guarantee pure milk , full measure '

and prompt , courteous service. t
t

. ,

+r

{

a-

II rr
1

1

!

These shoes fit to perfection and wearas only the best of leather can. They're ( -shapely , pliant-the most comfortable offootwear. They always manage to let in i
air and keep out water.

Sold by J. P. GANSCHOW.

t 1


